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Few  men  are   more   generally   known  in   the   mycological   world   for   their   writings
than   M.   C.   Cooke.   We   are   indebted   to   Mr.   J.   Ramsbottom   for   the   photograph
which  we  present   herewith.   We  think  this   was  made  some  ten  or   fifteen  years   ago
when   Mr.   Cooke   was   in   the   prime   of   his   power.   A   short   article   and   bibliography
will   be   found   on   the   following   pages.
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LETTER   No.   57.

...BY   C.   G.   LLOYD.

M.   C.   COOKE.

There   recently   died   (November,   1914)   in   England,   a   man   who   has   made   more
impression   on   British   Mycology   than   any   other   person   except   Berkeley.   A   most
voluminous   writer,   an   indefatigable   worker,   he   did   much   to   popularize   the   subject
of   mycology   in   England.   It   was   not   my   privilege   to   know   him   during   his   active
days,   but   I   met   him  once   or   twice   at   Kew,   where   he   visited   occasionally   during   his
declining   years.

Personally,   I   think   that   Cooke's   works   will   be   recognized   in   the   future   more
from   their   quantity   than   their   painstaking   quality.   He   entered   into   many   branches
of   natural   history   and   animal   life,   as   well   as   all   departments   of   plant   life,   algae,
diatoms   and   fungi   from   beginning   to   end.   No   man   lives,   or   ever   did   live,   who
could   master   fungi   in   all   its   extent,   and   for   a   man   to   spread   his   knowledge   over
such   a   wide   field   necessitates   a   very   thin   layer.   Had   Cooke   put   the   same   amount
of   work   and  energy  in   a   more  restricted  field   he   would  have  built   a   monument   for
himself   such   as   Lister   built   on   the   Myxomycetes,   or   Boudier   on   the   Discomycetes.
Cooke  was  a  very  facile  writer  and  as  a  popular  writer  on  the  subject  in  hand  he  had
no  equal.   He  was  also  a   good  artist,   some  of   the  pictures  he  drew  of   agarics   from
the   living   plant   being.-  scarcely   subject   to   the   faultfinder's   criticism.   A   saying
current   among  European  mycologists   is,   that   Cooke  was  so  talented  he  could  draw  a
picture   of   an   agaric   that   he   had   never   seen.   However,   he   attempted   to   do   so
much   work   that   he   necessarily   slighted   much   of   it.

We   present   herewith   a   bibliography   of   his   writings   taken   from   the   list   in   the
Lloyd   Library.   Many   articles   scattered   through   various   journals   and   periodical
literature   do   not   appear   in   this   bibliography.   The   one   book   that   Cooke   wrote,
and  which  appeals  to  rrte  as'having  the  most  merit  was  the  first  edition  of  his  "Hand-

book  of   British   Fungi.'1   This   work   I   have   always   thought   to   be   a   most   useful
publication,   the   information   being   presented   in   a   very   plain   and   lucid   style.   It
also   gives   more   evidence   of   original   investigation,   and,   I   think,   taking  it   as   a   whole,
is   more   accurate   than   any   other   work   he   has   written.   The   work   is   exhausted   and
out   of   print,   commands   a   high   price;   three   or   four   pounds,   I   believe,   being   paid
when  a   copy   is   found  in   the   secondhand  dealer's   hands.   The   second  edition   of   this
book  does   notrompare   with   the   first,   being  simply   a   translation  from  Fries,   and  with
no   acknowledgment   as   far   as   I   have   ever   seen.

Cooke's   "Handbook   of   Australian   Fungi"   is   neither   practical   nor   accurate,   and
I   think   few   books   on   mycology   have   been   written   with   as   little   basis   for   existence.
Cooke's   work   on   the   Discomycetes   was   based   on   the   study   of   dried   specimens,
consequently   the   numerous   errors   are   largely   due   to   this   fact.   Cooke's   most   ambi-

tious work,  the  "Illustrations  of  British  Fungi,"  is  a  monumental  work  of  labor  and
patient   application.   I   am   told   that   not   only   did   he   make  'the   original   drawings   of
the   plants,   but   that   the   figures   were   actually   transferred   by   Cooke   to   the   stones
from  which   they   were   printed.

To   sum   up,   although   Cooke   was   a   wonder   in   the   amount   of   work   that   he
accomplished,   what   appeals   to   me   most   strongly   is   the   conservative   nature   of   his
nomenclature.   Should   a   monument   ever   be   raised   to   him,   I   trust   they   will   carve
on   it   in   large   letters:

"He   was   never   a   name   juggler."
A   detailed   account   of   Cooke's   life   is   given   in   the   Journal   of   Botany   (British),

February,   1915,   by   J.   Ramsbottom,   B.   A.,   in   which   is   recorded   many   details   that
I  am  unable  to  produce  on  account  of  limited  space.

Those   who   are   interested   in   the   works   of   Cooke   will   also   find   that   Mr.   Rams-
bottom's   valuable   article   supplies   all   that   can   be   expected.
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Bibliography   of   M.   G.   Cooke   taken   from   the   records   of   the   Lloyd   Library.
Seven   Sisters   of   Sleep,

pp.    London,  1860,
Manual   of   Structural   Botany,

1st  ed.       123  pp.    London,  1861,
2nd   ed.   pp.     London,   1876,

Newed.   pp.     London,   1883,
ed.       123  pp.    London,  1884,

20th  Thou.  123  pp.    London,  n.  d.
35th   Thou.   123   pp.     London,   1889,
37th   Thou.   123   pp.     London,   1893,
40-41  Thou.  123  pp.    London,  1908.

Manual   of   Botanic   Terms,
1st   ed.   90   pp.   27   pi.   London,   1862,
Reissue,   pp.   ,.   pi.   London,   1865,
2nd  ed.  118  pp.  36  pi.  London,  1873,
3rd   ed.   pp.   pi.   London,   1875,
New   ed.   pp.   pi.   London,   1884,
New   ed.   pp.   pi.   London,   1885,

Plain   and   easy   account   of   British   Fungi,
1st   ed.   148  pp.   24  pi.  London,   1862,
2nd  ed.  166  pp.  24  pi.  London,  1871,
3rd  ed.   166  pp.   20  pi.   London,   1876,
4th   ed.   pp.   London,   1878,
5th  ed.    166  pp.  20  pi.  London,  1884,

Index   fungorum   britanicorum,
58   pp.   London,   [1865,]

Rust,   smut,   mildew   and   mold,
238  pp.  16  pi.  London,  1865,

2nd  ed.  242  pp.  16  pi.  London,  1870,
3rd   ed.   "   pp.   London,
4th  ed.   262  pp.  16  pi.  London,  1878,
5th  ed.   262  pp.  16  pi.  London,  1886,
6th  ed.   262  pp.  16  pi.  London,  1898,

A   Fern   Book   for   Everybody,
1st   ed.   124  pp.  12  pi.  London,  1867,
Newed.   124pp.   12   pi.   London,   [1881,]
Newed.   124  pp.   12  pi.   London,   [1889,]

British   Hepaticae,
27  pp.  London,  [1.&67,]

British   Desmids.      A   supplement   to   British   freshwater   algae.
205  pp.  66  pi.  London,  1887,

Handbook   of   British   Fungi,
1st  ed.      Vol.  1,      448  pp.  London,  1871,

2,   +981   pp.   London,   1871,
2nd   ed.   398   pp.   London,   1883,

Grevillea,   (Quarterly   publication   devoted   to   Mycology).
20   Vols.   1872-1892,

Report   on   the   gums,   resins,   oleo-resins   and   resinous   products   in   the'India
museum.

152  pp.    4  pi.  London,  1874,
Fungi,   their   natures   and   uses,

299  pp.  London,  1875,
5th  ed.    299  pp.  London,  1894,

Les   Champignons   (French   translator   not   stated).
1st   ed.   274  pp.  Paris,  1875,
2nd  ed.  274  pp.  Paris,   1878,
3rd  ed.   274  pp.  Paris,  1882,

pp.  Paris,  1892,
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The   Myxomycetes   of   Great   Britain,
96  pp.  24  pi.  London,  1877,

(Trans,   from  the  Polish   of   J.   T.   Rostafinski   as   far   as   it   related  to   British
species) .

Mycographia   seu   Icones   Fungorum,
Vol.   1,   (Discomycetes   part   1,)   267   pp.   113   pi.   London,   1879,

The   Woodlands,
1st    ed.   pp.   London,   1879,
2nd  ed.   287  pp.  London,  1885,

Ponds   and   Ditches;   their   Plants   and   Animals,
250  pp.  London,  1880,
254  pp.  London,  1892,
254  pp.   London,  1897,

Illustrations   of   British   Fungi,
Vol.  1,    20  pp.         144  pi.  London,  1881-3,

2,   pp.      +292   pi.   London,   1881-3,
3,   16   pp.      +454   pi.   London,   1884-6,
4,   pp.      +622   pi.   London,   1884-6,
5,   13   pp.   +763   pi.   London,   1885-8,
6,   pp.   +921   pi.   London,   1885-8,
7,   10   pp.   +1101   pi.   London,   1889-90,

Supp.   8,     20   pp.   +1199   pi.   London,   1889-91,
British   Fresh   Water   Algae,

Vol.   1,   329   pp.   London,   1882-4,
2,   130   pi.   London,   1882-4,

Freaks   and   Marvels   of   Plant   Life,
403  pp.   London,   1882,

Fungi   Australian!
.  78  pp.    4  pi.  Melbourne,  1883,

(Supplement   to   "Frag.   Phytogr.   Australia"   by   Mueller   F.,   Grevillea,   x,   xi.)
Clavis   synoptica   Hymenomycetum   europaeorum,      (Cooke   and   Quelet.)

240  pp.   London,  1878,
240  pp.   London,   1887,

Introduction   to   Fresh   Water   Algae,
339  pp.  13  pi.  London,  1890,

Handbook   of   Australian   Fungi,
458  pp.  36  pi.  London,  1892,

One   thousand   objects   for   the   microscope,
Newed.   179   pp.   13   pi.   London,   1900,

British   edible   fungi,
237  pp.  12  pi.  London,  1891,

Vegetable   wasps   and   plant   worms,
364  pp.    4  pi.  London,  1892,

Romance   of   Low   Life   amongst   Plants,
.320  pp.  60  fig.  London,  1893,
(Fungi,   pp.   197-316).

Handbook   of   the   British   Hepaticae,
310  pp.    7  pi.  London,  1894,

Edible   and   poisonous   Mushrooms,
126  pp.  18  pi.  London,  1894,

Introduction   to   the   Study   of   Fungi,
360  pp.   London,   1895,

Fungoid   pests   of   cultivated   plants,
278  pp.  24  pi.   London,  1906.

Catalogue   and   field-book   of   British   Basidiomycetes   up   to   and   inclusive
of   the   year   1908.

[98  pp.  London,  1909].
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